Exclusive savings for both your business and family needs.

JOIN AS A:

BJ'S PERKS REWARDS® BUSINESS MEMBER
- Earn 2% cash back on most BJ's purchases.
- You'll get a second Membership Card to give to a co-worker or household member.
- You can add up to 8 Supplemental Memberships for $25 each (Regularly $30).

BJ'S PERKS REWARDS MEMBER
- Earn 2% cash back on most BJ's purchases.
- You'll get a second Membership Card to give to a household member. (They must reside at the same address as the Primary Cardholder.)

BJ'S BUSINESS MEMBER
- You'll get a second Membership Card to give to a co-worker or household member.
- You can add up to 8 Supplemental Memberships for $25 each (Regularly $30). It's a valuable employee benefit.

BJ'S INNER CIRCLE® MEMBER
- You'll get a second Membership Card to give to a household member. (They must reside at the same address as the Primary Cardholder.)

Join Now for Only $50* with BJ's Easy Renewal®
That's $60 off the annual Membership fee of $110.

Join Now for Only $25* with BJ's Easy Renewal
That's $30 off the annual Membership fee of $55.

Ask about how you can earn up to 5% cash back** with the My BJ's Perks® Mastercard® credit card.

Offer expires 2/01/20.
Not available in-Club or on BJ's.com — contact your BJ's Sales Representative.

SHELDON SPERLING  704-293-1106
BJ's Sales Representative  Phone

All BJ's Memberships are subject to BJ's current Membership Terms, ask in-Club or go to BJ's.com/terms.

*Offer may not be combined with other offers, not redeemable for cash, non-transferable and only good for new Members. Plus sales tax where applicable. Offer is contingent upon your enrolling in BJ's Easy Renewal, and you authorize BJ's to charge the debit credit card first used at BJ's after accepting this offer, an annual recurring charge in the amount of the then-current Membership fee for all active Memberships on your account, plus tax where applicable, on the first day of the month your Membership expires. Photo identification required when applying for Membership. Expires 2/1/20.

**BJ's Perks Rewards Members earn 2% cash back on most BJ's purchases. My BJ's Perks Mastercard Members earn up to 5% cash back. Cash back is in the form of electronic Awards issued in $20 increments that are used at checkout at BJ's and expire 6 months from the date issued. Cash back can be requested in the form of a check prior to Awards expiring by contacting Member Care at 800-BJS-CLUB. My BJ's Perks Program is provided by BJ's Wholesale Club, Inc. and its terms may change from time to time. Some exclusions may apply. Visit BJ's.com/terms for Program Terms.

Supplemental Membership fee is regularly $30 and may be prorated based on expiration date at time of addition. Supplemental Memberships expire at the same time as the Primary Membership. Photo identification required when applying for Membership.

My BJ's Perks Mastercard is subject to credit approval.

These credit cards are issued by Comenity Capital Bank pursuant to a license from Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard and the Mastercard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated.
New Annual Membership
ONLY $25
2 PEOPLE FOR ONE YEAR

ORDER ONLY FROM:
SHELDON SPERLING, our dedicated BJs Field Representative
Call: 704-293-1106 or email: SSPERLINGBJ5@GMAIL.COM

Complete application and email to Sheldon.
Do not complete Credit Card Info – he will call
to collect card information.

BJs:
• accept coupons
• accept all credit-debit cards
• we cut to order in meat/deli
• delivery available
• organic/ non-gmo selection
• supports 2nd harvest food bank
INNER CIRCLE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

FOR RENEWING MEMBERS
Please record your membership number here -

LAST NAME  FIRST NAME  M.I.

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  ZIP CODE

PHONE #  MARKET CODE

DRIVER’S LICENSE #  STATE

GROUP CODE

\textit{If you choose to receive the FREE Second Household Card, please complete the following:}*

LAST NAME  FIRST NAME  M.I.

The above is (check one):

\begin{itemize}
\item Spouse
\item An individual living at the same address as the Primary
\end{itemize}

I understand that I am responsible for any checks and actions of the Second Card Holder

*Free Household Card Member must reside at the same address as the Primary Card Holder

By providing my debit/credit card information, I authorize BJ’s to charge such card (a) the Membership fee and (b) an annual recurring charge in the amount of the then-current 12-month Membership fee for all active Memberships on my account, plus tax where applicable on the first day of the month my Membership expires. Cancel or manage your BJ’s Easy Renewal by logging in to your account on BJ’s.com or by calling Member Care at 844-265-8093.

X

Primary Signature

To receive this special offer, complete the application and return it to your company representative listed below.

Company Name: ____________________________

Company Representative Name: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

 ext. ____________________________

Phone #: ____________________________

This special membership offer ends on / / .

BJ’s Sales Representative Signature ____________________________

\begin{itemize}
\item Cost of Inner Circle\textsuperscript{®} Membership is $25.00, but through this special arrangement with your company you pay only $25.00 Special
\item Cost of BJ’s Perks\textsuperscript{™} Rewards Membership is $50.00, but through this special arrangement with your company you pay only $50.00 Special
\end{itemize}

ALL BJ’S MEMBERSHIPS ARE SUBJECT TO BJ’S MEMBERSHIP TERMS. ASK IN CLUB OR GO TO BJ’S.COM/TERMS

("Please add sales tax in NY, NJ, plus all other applicable states.")

Please choose your method of payment.

\begin{itemize}
\item Cash
\item Check
\item Visa\textsuperscript{®}
\item MasterCard\textsuperscript{®}
\item American Express\textsuperscript{®}
\item Discover/Novus\textsuperscript{®}
\end{itemize}

Credit Card Account # ________

Expiration Date ________

All applications are sent to our Home Office, processing takes approximately 4 weeks upon receipt.

White Copy – H. O. Membership Dept

Yellow Copy – Member

SPECIAL OFFER
Not available online
or at any BJ’s location
BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

BUSINESS INFORMATION

BUSINESS NAME

BUSINESS Mailing ADDRESS

CITY ___________________________ STATE ______ ZIP __________

COUNTRY

BUSINESS PHONE NO. ( ) ___________ TYPE OF BUSINESS __________

RESALE/EXEMPT CERTIFICATE*

R or E ___________________________ STATE ______ EXP __________ /

R or E ___________________________ STATE ______ EXP __________ /

TOBACCO LICENSE NO. ___________ STATE ______ EXP __________ /

PRIMARY MEMBER

PLEASE PRINT

$50.00

Last Name ________________________ First Name ________________________

M _______ F _______ Gender

Street ___________________________ City ___________________________

State __ Zip Code __________ Country

Drivers License No. ___________ State

E-Mail __________________________

1st SUPPLEMENTAL

PLEASE PRINT

FREE

Last Name ________________________ First Name ________________________

M _______ F _______ Gender

Street ___________________________ City ___________________________

State __ Zip Code __________ Country

Drivers License No. ___________ State

E-Mail __________________________

Business Membership $25 - New $40 - Renew

Business Perks™ Rewards Membership $50 - New $80 - Renew

All BJ’s Memberships are subject to BJ’s Membership Terms, ask in-Club or go to BJs.com/terms.

Membership Expiration and Renewals: The month and year in which your Membership expires appear on your register receipts and on your “My Account” page on BJs.com. Your Membership expires on the last day of the month and year shown. Paid Memberships renewed within two months after expiration will be extended 12 months from the expiration date. Paid Memberships renewed more than 12 months after expiration will be extended 12 months from the last day of the month of renewal.

PRIMARY SIGNATURE ________________________ PLEASE PRINT ________________________

TITLE ________________________ DATE ________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT $ ________________________ S.M. ________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

☐ Cash ☐ Check ☐ Visa® ☐ MasterCard® ☐ American Express® ☐ Discover/Novus®

Credit Card Account # ________________________ Expiration Date ___________ / ___________

BJ’s PER SIGNATURE ________________________ REF PRINT NAME ________________________

DISTRIBUTION: - WHITE - Club / YELLOW - Member